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1Do what makes you 
happy—especially when 

you can drink what makes 
you happy
The homebrewing bug bit 
Buckowski in 1993, and after 
brewing, he realized quite 
quickly that he needed to get 
out of his job (running audio-
visual operations for a hotel). 
“I wasn’t happy,” Buckowski 
recalls. “My dad owns his own 

business, so from day one it 
was: ‘As long as you’re happy 
in what you do, you’ll love 
your job.’ I loved homebrew-
ing, so I figured I’d at least 
give it a shot.”

2Light beer: Worse than 
unemployment

Buckowski left the hotel, 
graduated from the American 
Brewers Guild and took a job 

brewing for the Atlanta Brew-
ing Company. It was there that 
he befriended his business 
partner, Cochran, but he was 
stuck downgrading his beers. 
The local market was saturat-
ed by mainstream beers, and 
his brewery showed no signs 
of breaking that mold. The 
last straw? “I actually devel-
oped a recipe for a light beer. 
That’s when I’d pretty much 
had enough. They were going 
in a direction I didn’t want to 
go into.”

3Ask yourself: “Why not?”
Terrapin Brewing started 

as a joke—literally. There was 
a falling out with a brewery 
boss one day, “so, we were like, 
well, we’ll show him—we’ll 
build our own brewery. I came 
up with the name Terrapin, 

and we made these little turtle 
signs, and it was just a joke 
that kept us going during the 
day. We finally said, ‘Heck with 
this.’ No one in the South was 
really putting out any aggres-
sive, big, hoppy, flavorful ales; 
so John and I thought, ‘Hey, we 
can brew, why not try to make 
a go at it?’ ”

4However you do it, get 
into the game

Years passed between Buck-
owski and Cochran’s initial 
decision to try and make 
Terrapin happen and the day 
they brewed their first batch 
of beer. They had to weather a 
severe downturn in the craft 
beer market and redraw their 
business plan three times in 
response to economic booms, 
busting bubbles and reces-

Five years after launching Terrapin Beer Company—and 
shocking the world at the 2002 Great American Beer 
Festival—company co-founders Spike Buckowski and 
John Cochran are about to see a long-deferred dream 
come to fruition. Lacking a base of operations beyond 
their own kitchens, the pair took on a craft beer market 
in its infancy, and they’re now on track to ship 10,000 
barrels this year. With the doors to a new 45,000-square-
foot brewhouse in Athens, GA, set to open this month, 
things are just starting to get good.

Brian “Spike” Buckowski, Terrapin Beer Company
How to go from being whoever you are to being the head of Terrapin Beer in nine simple steps

9 steps to beerdom By Paul McMorrow

This job’s a real handful. 
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